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We present a set of low-frequency electrical conductivity measurements of solutions of differently
charged, salt-free polyelectrolytes in poor- and in good-solvent conditions, in the semidilute
concentration regime. The data have been analyzed and discussed in light of the necklace model for
hydrophobic polyelectrolytes recently proposed by Dobryninet al. fMacromolecules29, 2974
s1996dg that predicts the chains to collapse into spheroidal cores connected by narrow strings. By
varying the quality of the solvent, we have measured the polyion equivalent conductancelp in an
extended concentration range in the semidilute regime and have demonstrated that this parameter is
influenced by the polyion chain conformation, giving further support, when the poor-solvent
condition prevails, to the picture of a string of electrostatic blobs. On the contrary, in good-solvent
condition, the electrical conductivity data are in reasonable good agreement with the picture of an
extended chain consisting of a collection of electrostatic blobs. These electrical conductivity
measurements, in light of scaling theory, furnish new experimental support for the necklace model
for hydrophobic polyions in poor solvents. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1931607g

I. INTRODUCTION

Polyelectrolytes are polymers containing many ionizable
groups, whose behavior in aqueous solution deeply differs
from that of uncharged polymers and from that of simple
electrolytes. The charges along the polymer chains and the
associated counterions, being partially correlated, impart to
these systems some peculiar characteristics which make
them of central importance in many fields of soft-matter
physics. Although in the last few years a notable progress has
been done in the understanding of the behavior of polyelec-
trolytes in good solvents, considerably less attention has
been paid to the behavior of polyelectrolytes in poor-solvent
condition, in spite of the practical relevance, considering that
most systems have organic nonpolar backbones in polar
aqueous solvents, so that poor-solvent condition appears to
be more appropriate. Although the solvent quality can be
properly defined for uncharged polymers, by “poor solvent,”
in simple models for polyelectrolyte solutions, it is meant
that the solvent does not dissolve the uncharged chain.1

From the point of view of statistical physics, the problem
is interesting because of the balance between the long-range
repulsive Coulomb interactions and the short-range attrac-
tion, the sign of which depends on the quality of the solvent.
This balance introduces new length scales that make the
polymer behavior very complicated.

Dobrynin et al.2 have suggested that a charged chain in

poor solvent will collapse in a “pearl-necklace” conforma-
tion due to the balance between short-range attraction and
long-range Coulomb repulsion between monomers along the
polymer chain. This idea goes back to Rayleigh3 who pre-
dicted that, as the charge density increases, a globular aggre-
gate becomes unstable and starts to split into smaller droplets
which tend to maximize their distance.

The pearl-necklace picture was supported by Monte
Carlo simulation4–6 that showed a cascade from one to more
globules with the increase of the electrostatic interactions.
The chain assumes a typical pearl-necklace conformation
where small globules are connected by thin bridges.

Experimental evidence for the necklace model thus far is
sketchy and in some cases controversial.7,8 The most con-
vincing of them are reported by Aseyevet al.9 who inter-
preted dynamic light scattering10 and small-angle neutron
scattering sSANSd data9 of polysmethacryloylethyltrim-
ethylammoium methyl sulfated sPMETMMSd in water–
methanol mixtures as indicating the presence of compact
globules connected by flexible chain segments. Similar con-
clusions have been reached by Leeet al.11 on the basis of
NMR spectra comparing the spectral intensity of three
charged polyionsfpolysstyrene sulfonic acidd sPSSd, poly-
sacrylic acidd sPAAd, and polysmethacrylic acidd sPMAdg.
However, these experiments provide some indications but
not a direct proof for the existence of a pearl-necklace chain
structure. In order to offer further experimental support on
this interesting issue, we expect that electrical conductivityadElectronic mail: cesare.cametti@roma1.infn.it
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measurements could provide a useful tool for investigating
the different polymer conformations and could offer insight
for the plausibility of the model.

We have investigated the electrical conductometric prop-
erties of polysN-methyl-2-vinyl pyridinium chlorided
sPMVP-Cld, at two different charge densities, in different
mixed solvents, ranging from pure waterspoor solventd to
pure ethylene glycolsgood solventd. The conductometric be-
havior of this polymer has been compared to the one of
polys2-vinyl pyridined sP2VPd, the uncharged linear polymer
from which the polyelectrolytes were made by partial ran-
dom quaternization.

These polymers, the uncharged P2VP and the two par-
tially charged PMVP-Cl polymers, modified with pendant
ionic groups to impart solubility in water, possess a carbon-
based backbone for which water is a poor solvent and, on the
contrary, for all of them, ethylene glycolsEGd behaves as a
good solvent.12,13

The use of a range of solvents allows us to test sepa-
rately the influence of the solvent quality on the polyelectro-
lyte behavior in a variety of different experimental condi-
tions. In this article, we will present electrical conductivity
measurements of polyelectrolyte solutions with the solvent
quality changing from good- to poor-solvent condition. Five
different mixed solventssethylene glycol-water mixtures at
different molar ratiosd of varying quality were studied for
various polymer contents, in the semidilute concentration re-
gime, by means of low-frequency electrical conductivity
measurements.

Even though the solvent is poor, the polyelectrolyte
chain may be soluble in water if the electrostatic repulsion
between monomers is sufficiently strong. This happens, at
different degrees, for the two partially charged polyions in-
vestigated, where the degree of ionization imparts the neces-
sary charges along the chain and for the uncharged polymer
in a water-ethylene glycol mixture. Our results are in reason-

able good agreement with the predictions of the scaling
theory of polyelectrolyte solutions, once the appropriate
quantities describing the electrical behavior of the polyion
are derived within the Manning counterion condensation
model.

The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we sum-
marize the pearl-necklace chain model and we report the
main relationships for the electrical conductivity as a func-
tion of the polymer concentration, according to the appropri-
ate solvent condition. In Sec. III, we characterize the poly-
mer systems investigated and the experimental procedures
employed. In Sec. IV we compare the model predictions to
our experimental data and, finally, in Sec. V we discuss our
results in light of the necklace model for poor-solvent con-
dition and we suggest for further experiments. A conclusion
follows.

II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Recently, we have discussed14,15 the conductometric be-
havior of polyelectrolyte solutions in good- and poor-solvent
conditions, in the absence of added salt, in light of the scal-
ing approach proposed by Dobryninet al.16 A sketch of the
different chain conformations assumed by the polyion in dif-
ferent concentration regimes for both poor- and good-solvent
conditions is shown in Fig. 1. Here, we will confine our-
selves to analyze the necklace model and we will summarize
the relevant equations defining the conductometric behavior
of the polymer solution in different concentration regimes, in
poor-solvent condition.

We consider a polyelectrolyte solution containing poly-
ions at a numerical concentrationNp, with each polyion hav-
ing N monomers of sizeb and a contour lengthL=Nb. Coun-
terion condensation reduces the effective charge of each
polyion to Qp= fNzpe, with fNzp/z1 counterions of charge
z1e released in the solvent, wheref is the fraction of mono-

FIG. 1. A sketch of the different conformations as-
sumed by the polymer chain in good- and poor-solvent
conditions. Upper panel: dilute and semidilute concen-
tration regimes in good-solvent condition. The polyion
assumes an extended conformation of electrostatic
blobs and a random walk of correlation blobs, respec-
tively. Bottom panel: dilute and semidilutesstring-
controlled and bead-controlledd concentration regimes
in poor-solvent condition. In the string-controlled re-
gime, the chain is assumed to be a random walk of
correlation segmentj0; in the bead-controlled regime,
only one bead per each correlation volumej0

3 is
expected.
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mers on the chain that bears an effective charge. The elec-
troneutrality condition implieszp=z1n1, with zp and z1 va-
lences of the charged groups on the polyion chain and
counterions andn1 is the counterion stoichiometric coeffi-
cient, respectively.

According to the Manning counterion condensation
theory,17,18 counterion condensation is governed by the
charge-density parameter defined as the ratio of the Bjerrum
lengthlB s,7 Å at 25 °C in waterd and the distance between
effective charges along the chainb/ f

f lB
b

=
fe2

ekBTb
. s1d

Heree is the elementary charge,e the dielectric constant of
the solvent, andkBT is the thermal energy. For strongly
charged polyions in a high dielectric constant medium,
lB/b.1 and f is lowered by counterion condensation until
f =b/ lB. The charge on the polyion and the release of coun-
terions into solution drive the polyion to dissolve in solvents
of high dielectric constant, even if the energetic interaction
between uncharged monomer and solvent is unfavorable.
Such solvents are referred to as “poor solvents” and the con-
formation of the chain on the scale of a few monomers is
collapsed into interesting conformationssdiscussed below in
Sec. II Bd. This conformation is governed by the solvent
quality parameter in poor solventsthe Flory parameterd,
which is effectively a reduced temperaturet=su−Td /u,
whereT is the absolute solvent temperature andu the tem-
perature at which the net-excluded volume for uncharged
monomers is zero. The solvent quality parameter ist=0 at
T=u and t increases towards unity as the solvent becomes
poorer sT,ud. It must be noted that for a polyelectrolyte,
since theu temperature refers to the uncharged chain, this
quantity is not experimentally accessible. On the other hand,
separating the contributions of pure electrostatic interactions
from polymer-solvent interactions favors the understanding
of polymer conformation in different solvents and radiowave
dielectric relaxation measurements could provide useful
hints to this problem.19

A. Electrical conductivity of a polyelectrolyte solution

With no added salt, the electrical conductivity of a poly-
electrolyte solution is the sum of contributions from polyions
and counterions and can be written as

s = QpNpup + z1eN1u1, s2d

whereNp andN1 are the numeric concentrations of the poly-
ion and counterions deriving from the charge group ioniza-
tion and up and u1 their mobilities, respectively. In the
present caseszp=z1=n1=1d, Eq. s2d can be rearranged, as
usually, to give

s =
fc

N flp + l1g, s3d

wherelp andl1 are the equivalent conductance of polyions
and free counterions, respectively,c the polyion concentra-
tion expressed in number of monomers per unit volume, and
N the Avogadro number.

B. The equivalent polyion conductance

The equivalent conductancelp of the polymer chain is
given by the ratio of the total effective chargeQp and the
“effective” electrophoretic coefficientfeff

lp ; Fup = F
Qp

feff
, s4d

where F=eN the Faraday number withe the elementary
charge. Manning20 has derived an expression for the “effec-
tive” electrophoretic coefficientfeff that takes into account
the “asymmetry field effect” as

feff =

fE +
Qp

u1
0 S1 −

D1

D1
0D

D1/D0
1 , s5d

wherefE is the usual electrophoretic coefficient,u1
0 the coun-

terion mobility in the solventswithout polyionsd, andD1/D1
0

the ratio of the diffusion coefficients of the counterions in the
presence of polyion and in the limit of infinite dilution, re-
spectively.

C. The necklace model

Within the so-called necklace model, in poor-solvent
condition, a hydrophobic chain will split into a set of smaller
charged globulessbeadsd connected by long and narrow sec-
tions sstringsd. In the dilute regimesc,c*d, the necklace
chain of lengthLn=Nbls is composed ofNb beads of sizeDb,
each of them containinggb monomers, joiningsNb−1d
strings of lengthls sls@Dbd. According to the scaling ap-
proach for the electrical conductivity,14,15 the electrophoretic
coefficientfE can be written assuming that the mass and any
condensed counterions are primarily associated with the
beads as

fE =
3phNbDb

1 +
Db

ls
ulnsNbdu

. s6d

The characteristic quantities scale as2

Nb , N/gb , NslB/bdt−1f2, s7d

Db = bslB/bd−1/3f−2/3, s8d

ls = bslB/bd−1/2t1/2f−1. s9d

The number of monomers in a bead ismb,tslB/bd−1f−2 and,
in the present case, this value is of the order ofmb,10. On
average, among them, a fractionf is charged andfmbNb

counterions per chain are released into the solution.
In the semidilute regimesc.c*d, two different concen-

tration intervals appear, defining a string-controlled regime
sc* ,c,cbd and a bead-controlled regimescb,c,cDd. The
two characteristic concentrations,c* and cD, identify two
concentration regimes, where the distance between chains
equals their extended length and where the electrostatic
blobs begin to overlap and the electrostatic length equals the
electrostatic blob size, i.e., where chains and electrostatic
blobs overlap, respectively.
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In the semidilute regimesc.c*d, the polyion conforma-
tion is described by a single correlation lengthj0. Whenj0 is
larger than the average distance between beads, a string-
controlled regime dominates andj0 has the samec−1/2 con-
centration dependence as it happens in a good solvent. As the
polymer concentration increases,j0 equals the distance be-
tween pearls atcb and a bead-controlled regime holds with a
less usualc−1/3 concentration dependence of the correlation
length. In the semidilute regime, the electrophoretic coeffi-
cient fE for a random-walk chain ofNj0

correlation blobs of
sizej0 each containinggj monomers is given by

fE =
Nj0

zj0

1 + 8ÎNj0
zj0

/3Î6p3hj0

, s10d

where the friction coefficientzj0
can be written as

zj0
=

3phNbDb

1 +
Db

ls
UlnS ls

j0
DU , s11d

in the string-controlled regimesc* ,c,cbd and as

zj = 3phDb, s12d

in the bead-controlled regimescb,c,cDd, respectively. The
basic assumptions in deriving the electrophoretic coefficient
fE are discussed in Ref. 14, considering the elementary unit
as the electrostatic blob with a cutoff function exps
−r ijd /NDD in the dilute regime and the elementary unit as the
bead with a cutoff function exps−r ijd /Nbls in the semidilute
regime. According to Dobrynin and Rubinstein,21 the charac-
teristic quantities scale as

j0 = b−1/2c−1/2t1/4slB/bd−1/4f−1/2, s13d

Nj0
= sN/gjd = Nt−3/4slB/bd3/4f3/2c1/2b3/2, s14d

for c* ,c,cb and as

j0 = c−1/3t1/3slB/bd−1/3f−2/3, s15d

Nj0
= sN/gjd = Nt−1slB/bdf2, s16d

for cb,c,cD. In the above dependences and throughout the
paper, numerical coefficientssof the order of unityd have
been dropped, to keep the discussion at scaling level and
consistently, the comparison with the experimental results
has been carried out assuming unity for the prefactors in all
the scaling laws.

The polyion concentrations that define the different con-
centration regimes, from the dilute to the semidilutesstring-
controlled and bead-controlled regimesd are given by

c* , b−3N−2f−3slB/bd−3/2t3/2, s17d

for poor-solvent condition and

c* , b−3N−2f−12/7slB/bd−6/7, s18d

for good-solvent condition, respectively, and by

cb , b−3fslB/bd1/2t−1/2, s19d

cD , b−3t. s20d

The number of beads, passing from the dilute to the semidi-
lute regime, changes progressively. Whereas in the dilute re-
gime, the numberNb of beads is independent ofc fEq. s7dg,
the numberNj0

of correlation segmentsj0 in the semidilute
sstring-controlledd regime increases asc1/2 fEq. s14dg. At the
overlap concentrationc* , Nj0

sc*d,1, i.e., a chain gives rise
to a single correlation blob and from that point on, the num-
ber of correlation segments increases asc1/2 sin the c* ,c
,cb regimed.

III. EXPERIMENT

A. Materials

Polys2-vinyl pyridined sP2VPd sMw=364 kDd was pur-
chased from Polymer Source Inc. and was used without fur-
ther purification. The samples of polysN-methyl-2-vinyl pyri-
dinium chlorided sPMVP-Cld were prepared from the neutral
parent dry polymer P2VP by means of a quaternization pro-
cedure, resulting in various charge-density polymers. Polys2-
vinyl pyridined dissolved inN-dimethyl formamidesDMFd
was quaternized with dimethyl-sulfateson the pyridine nitro-
gend and the methyl sulfate counter-anion was then substi-
tuted by Cl− upon addition of NaCl. Two different samples
with two different degrees of quaternizationsQ=0.17 and
Q=0.55d were prepared. The polydispersity index of the
samples is estimated to beMw/Mn=1.06. The degree of
quaternization of the partially quaternized polymers was de-
termined by using sodium chloride and silver nitrate based
on the standard counterion titration technique.

Experiments were performed using mixed ethylene
glycol-water solutions at five different mole fractionsX
=fEGg / sfEGg+fwatergd sX=0,0.25,0.5,0.75,1d. Solutions
with varying polymer concentrations were prepared by con-
secutive dilution and the range covered was from
0.01 to 10 mg/ml. All the dilutions were prepared using de-
ionized Q-quality waterselectrical conductivity less than 1
310−6 ohm−1 cm−1 at room temperatured and commercially
available highly purified grade ethylene glycolsSigma
Chem. Co.d. All measurements were done at the temperature
T=25.0±0.1 °C.

B. Electrical conductivity measurements

The electrical conductivity of the three polymer solu-
tions investigated in solvents of different qualities has been
measured by means of a frequency domain dielectric spec-
troscopy technique using two Hewlett–Packard impedance
analyzers, model 4294A in the frequency range from
40 kHz to 100 MHz and model 4291A in the frequency
range from 1 MHz to 2 GHz. Details of the conversion from
the measured electrical impedance of the conductivity cell
filled with the sample to be investigated and its electrical
conductivitys have been given elsewhere.22,23 The conduc-
tivity spectra extend over an extremely large frequency range
showing different dispersion regions, associated with the dif-
ferent conductive mechanisms, at a molecular level, occur-
ring in the solutions. In the low-frequency tail, an electrode
polarization appears due to the polarization of the ionic
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double layer at the electrode-solution interface. This effect,
resulting in a more and more considerable decrease of the
conductivity as the ionic strength of the solution is increased,
has been corrected following the procedure discussed in Ref.
23. In the intermediate frequency range, the dispersion asso-
ciated with the polymer predominates. This dispersion de-
pends essentially on the counterion fluctuation along some
typical polymer lengths and, therefore, reflects the polymer
conformation. Finally, in the high-frequency range, approxi-
mately from 100 MHz to 2 GHz, the conductivity increase is
due to the orientational polarization of the aqueous phase,
whose relaxation time falls at about 10 pssn0.17 GHzd,24

at room temperature. Our experimental setup allows the fre-
quency to be investigated up to 2 GHz, approximately a de-
cade before the relaxation frequency and, consequently, only
the beginning of this dispersion region is detectable.

In this paper, we will consider only the low-frequency
limit of the electrical conductivitysonce corrected for the
electrode polarizationd, and we postpone to a further paper
the analysis of the dielectric behavior of the polymer solu-
tions.

IV. RESULTS

A. Comparison with experiments

The overall electrical conductivity behavior of the P2VP
sunchargedd and 55%PMVP-Cl and 17%PMVP-Clspartially
chargedd polymers in different solvent mixtures, over the
whole concentration range investigated, is shown in Fig. 2.
The different solvent composition, ranging from pure water
to pure ethylene glycol, allows the quality of the solvent to
be tuned from poor to good conditions.

Before going on with the comparison between the model
prediction and the experimental results, we must determine
the concentration regime that the system experiences. Re-
cently, two of ussDou and Colbyd have measured the charge-
density effect in the rheology behavior of these polymers in
ethylene glycol solution.25 On the basis of this study, the
overlap concentrationc* can be defined as the concentration
at which the specific viscosityhsp=sh−hsd /hs, whereh and
hs are the zero shear rate viscosity of the solution and the
solvent, respectively, is approximately unity. For the samples
in ethylene glycol, i.e., P2VP, 17%PMVP-Cl and
55%PMVP-Cl, the concentrationsc* are 0.057, 0.0017, and
0.0017 moles of monomers per liter of solution, respectively,
corresponding to concentrations of about 5.6, 0.23, and
0.23 mg/ml. For the same sample 17%PMVP-Cl and
55%PMVP-Cl in water, the concentrationc* are 0.0015 and
0.0004 moles of monomers per liter of solution, respectively,
corresponding to about 0.17 and 0.05 mg/ml. The concen-
trations defining the different regimes can be also estimated,
to a first approximation, from the above-stated scaling laws.
For example, from relationshipss17d–s20d, assuming a sol-
vent quality factort=0.6 spoor solventd, we obtain thatc*

varies between 6.831016 and 9.031014 monomer/ml, forf
varying from f =0.2 to f =0.8. Within the same interval of
values of the parameterf, we find thatcb varies between
1.031021 and 7.031021 monomer/ml. Finally,cD is of the
order of 1.031022 monomer/ml. These values, based on the

scaling lawss17d–s20d, are in reasonable agreement with
those derived on the basis of the rheology properties of these
polymers.25

This means that the range of polymer concentrations
where the semidilute, string-controlled regime holds occurs
at concentrations higher thanC=0.2 mg/ml for
17%PMVP-Cl and higher than C=0.3 mg/ml for
55%PMVP-Cl, up to the highest concentration investigated
sC=10 mg/mld. Consequently, we will discuss in detail this
concentration regime within the above-stated necklace model
and we will compare the expected behavior to the one that
should occur if the necklace model was unable to take into
account the observed electrical conductivity. The behavior in
the dilute regime, for concentration belowc* , and the overlap
with the semidilute one will be considered in a forthcoming
paper.

As can be seen from Eq.s3d together with Eqs.s10d and
s11d, the electrical conductivity depends, for a fixed valuet
of the solvent quality, on a single free parameter, the fraction
f of monomers bearing an effective chargesand hence, for
uni-univalent charges, the fraction of free counterionsd, once
the appropriate dependence for the characteristic quantities
of the model given by the scaling lawsfEqs.s7d–s9d and Eqs.
s13d–s16dg are considered. As far as the viscosity of the sol-
vent is concerned, we used the valueh=16.1 cP for ethylene

FIG. 2. The electrical conductivity of the different polyions investigated as
a function of the polymer concentration expressed as mg/ml.sad
55%PMVP-Cl in different solvents:sjd: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd=0, pure
water; sPd: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd=0.75; smd: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd
=1, pure ethylene glycol.sbd 17%PMVP-Cl in different solvents:sjd: X
=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd=0, pure water;sPd: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd=0.25;
smd: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd=0.5; s.d: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd=0.75;
sld: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd=1, pure ethylene glycol.scd P2VM, un-
charged polymer, in different solvents:sjd: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd=0.5;
smd: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd=1, pure ethylene glycol. The full lines are
third-order polynomial fits of the data to guide the eye only.
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glycol and h=0.89 cP for water at 25 °C. For mixed sol-
vents, an interpolation relationship was employed. In the fol-
lowing analysis, for all the ethylene glycol-water mixtures
investigated, we have assumed for the solvent quality a value
t=0.6, close to the one used by Lyulinet al.26 in computer
simulation of a single polyelectrolyte chain in poor solvent.
We have also verified that in the vicinity of this value the
result of our analysis does not change appreciably. For some
typical polymer solutions, in pure water or in pure ethylene
glycol, Fig. 3 shows the parameterf as a function of the
polymer concentrationC derived from Eqs.s4d ands5d, with
Eq. s10d spoor solvent, semidilute string-controlled regime,
assuming fort the valuet=0.6d, or from Eq.s4d sgood sol-
vent, semidilute regimed. In the water-ethylene glycol mix-
tures, the behavior off as a function ofC is similar. In the
evaluation of the “effective” electrophoretic coefficientfeff,
the ratioD1/D1

0 has been calculated from Eqs.s46d ands47d
of Ref. 15 and the counterion mobilityu1

0 in the different
solvents has been obtained from the appropriate value in
water, taking into account the different viscosities of the dif-
ferent mixtures employed. However, changes in the value of
the counterion mobility reflect in a relatively small variation
of the fractionf of free counterionsswithin 2%–3%d.

For all the systems investigated, the fractionf decreases
with the polymer concentration, both in poor-solvent and in
good-solvent conditions. This dependence, although unex-
pected within the Manning model,20 is in qualitative agree-
ment with the one observed in aqueous solutions of sodium
polyacrylate salt both in the presence and in the absence of
added salt14,15 and with molecular-dynamic simulation27 that
suggests an increase of the counterion condensation when
the chain assumes a more compact conformation, as it hap-
pens for hydrophobic polyelectrolytes, when concentration
increases, as predicted by the necklace model.21

The electrostatic interactions governed by the Bjerrum
length vary with the solvent permittivity. We have measured
the permittivity of the water-ethylene glycol mixtures at dif-
ferent mole fractionsX that changes frome8=78.5 forX=0

spure waterd to e8=37.7 for X=1 spure ethylene glycold, at
the temperature of 25 °C. We have considered the solvent
phase as a continuous phase with an effective permittivity,
neglecting the possible effects of a preferential solvation of
the polymer, i.e., a different concentration for water and eth-
ylene glycol close to the polymer chain.

In the following, we will present the polyion equivalent
conductancelp derived from the electrical conductivity mea-
surements using the values off shown in Fig. 3 and will
compare its behavior with the one expected on the basis of
the necklace model in the semidilute, string-controlled re-
gime. We will discuss the results concerning the three sys-
tems investigated separately.

1. Degree of quaternization Q=0.55

This polyelectrolyte chain is relatively strongly charged.
A monomer extends over roughly 3 Å and, at a degree of
quaternizationQ=0.55, there is one charge per about two
monomers, the average distance between adjacent charges
being aboutb=5.4 Å. The polymer chain of molecular
weight 364 kD contains 3460 monomers, meaning about
1900 charges. In this case, the Manning parameterj is close
to j= lB/b.1.3 for pure water solvent andj= lB/b.2.7 for
pure ethylene glycol solvent. This means that counterion
condensation is expected to set in for all the pure and mixed
solvents investigated, with a “nominal” fraction of con-
densed counterions ranging fromf =0.75 in water tof =0.4
in ethylene glycol. Figure 4 shows the equivalent conduc-

FIG. 3. The fractionf of monomers bearing an effective charge derived
from the electrical conductivity measurements for the charged polymers in
good- and poor-solvent conditions.sjd: 55%PMVP-Cl in waterspoor sol-
ventd; smd: 55%PMVP-Cl in ethylene glycolsgood solventd; s.d:
17%PMVP-Cl in waterspoor solventd; sld: 17%PMVP-Cl in ethylene gly-
col sgood solventd. The dotted lines are drawn for visual purpose only.

FIG. 4. The equivalent polyion conductancelp as a function of the polyion
concentrationC for 55%PMVP-ClsQ=0.55d; sad polyion in water solvent
spoor-solvent conditiond sPd: values derived from the measured values of
the electrical conductivity; the full line represents the values calculated ac-
cording to the necklace model in semidilute, string-controlled condition
fEqs. s4d, s10d, and s11dg, assumingt=0.6. The dotted line represents the
calculated values in the semidilute, good-solvent condition.sbd polyion in
ethylene glycol solventsgood-solvent conditiond sPd: values derived from
the measured values of the electrical conductivity; the full line represents the
values calculated according to the semidilute, good-solvent condition. The
dotted line represents the calculated values in the necklace model in semi-
dilute, string-controlled conditionfEqs.s4d, s10d, ands11dg.
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tancelp in two limiting cases, i.e., polyions in waterspoor
solventd and in ethylene glycolsgood solventd together with
the values calculated on the basis of the appropriate models
snecklace model for poor solvent and blob model for good
solventd. As can be seen, the agreement is quite good over
the whole concentration range where the semidilute regime
holds. Moreover, as expected, large deviations occur if the
values oflp for water solutionspoor solventd are compared
with those calculated for good-solvent conditionfdotted line,
Fig. 4sadg and conversely if values oflp for ethylene glycol
sgood solventd are compared with the ones calculated for
poor-solvent conditionfdotted line, Fig. 4sbdg. This finding
strongly supports the necklace model for hydrophobic poly-
ions and represents a well-documented experimental evi-
dence of the influence of the solvent quality on the polyion
conformation.

Finally, to complete our analysis, we can evaluate the
prediction of the electrostatic blob model16 in poor-solvent
condition. According to Dobryninet al.,16 the characteristic
parameters are the contour lengthNj0

j0 of the random-walk
chain of correlation blobs, the numberNj0

of correlation
blobs within each polyion chain, and the ratiosg/ged of the
monomers inside a correlation blob to that inside an electro-
static blob. These quantities, in the semidilute regime and
poor-solvent condition, scale as

Nj0
j0 , NbslB/bd2/3t−1f4/3, s21d

Nj0
, Nc1/2b3/2slB/bdt−3/2f2, s22d

sg/ged , c−1/2b−3/2t1/2. s23d

In this case, the electrophoretic coefficientfE of Eq. s10d
holds with the friction coefficientzj0

given by

zj0
=

3phj0

lnsg/ged
. s24d

Once the appropriate values of the parameters are consid-
ered, we obtain, for 55%PMVP-Cl polymer in waterspoor
solventd, an equivalent polyion conductancelp with a very
small dependence on the polyion concentration and values
close to 1.9, 2.0, and 2.231013 cgs unit fort=0.4,0.6,0.8,
respectively. These values are well below those derived from
the measured conductivitysFig. 4d. This rules out the appli-
cability of the electrostatic blob model in poor-solvent con-
dition and gives further support to the necklace model. The
polyions in water-ethylene glycol mixtures behave consis-
tently with the above-stated picture.

2. Degree of quaternization Q=0.17

In this case, the chain is less charged and there is one
charge per about 5.8 monomers, the average distance be-
tween charges being about 17.6 Å. In these conditions, the
charge-density parameterj is always less than unitysfor
monovalent counterionsd and counterion condensation,
within the Manning theory, should not occur for all the poly-
mers investigated. On the contrary, also in these systems, we
observe, from the values of the electrical conductivity, that a
fraction of counterions continues to condense both in water

and in ethylene glycol, despite the weaker electrostatic inter-
actions along the chainsFig. 3d. Also in this case, for poly-
mers in water solvent, the necklace model is able to take into
account for the equivalent polyion conductancelp over the
whole semidilute concentration rangefFig. 5sad full lineg.
Conversely, if good-solvent condition should be applied,
marked deviations appeared both at low- and high-
concentration valuesfFig. 5sad, dotted lineg. On the contrary,
polymers in good-solvent condition are well accounted for
by the blob semidilute modelfFig. 5sbd full linesg and more-
over, necklace model fails in the description of the experi-
mental datafFig. 5sbd, dotted lineg.

3. Uncharged polymers

For uncharged polymers, the above-stated models do not
apply and the electrical conductivity of uncharged polymer
must be analyzed in a completely different context. In this
case, the parameter associated to with the polymer chain con-
formation is the polyion equivalent conductivityL. This
quantity can be calculated from the measured conductivity of
the solution,s, and the solvent,s0, according to the usual
relationship

L = ss − s0d/Cp, s25d

where Cp is the polymer concentration expressed in
monomol/l.

Figure 6 shows the values ofL for the uncharged P2VP
polymer in good solventsethylene glycold as a function of

FIG. 5. The equivalent polyion conductancelp as a function of the polyion
concentrationC for 17%PMVC-Cl sQ=0.17d. sad polyion in water solvent
spoor-solvent conditiond; sPd: values derived from the measured values of
the electrical conductivity; the full line represents the values calculated ac-
cording to the necklace model in semidilute, string-controlled condition
fEqs.s4d, s10d, ands11dg. The dotted line represents the calculated values in
the semidilute, good-solvent condition.sbd polyion in ethylene glycol sol-
ventsgood solvent conditiond; sPd: values derived from the measured values
of the electrical conductivity; the full line represents the values calculated
according to the semidilute, good-solvent condition. The dotted line repre-
sents the calculated values in the necklace model in semidilute, string-
controlled conditionfEqs.s4d, s10d, ands11dg.
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concentration, compared with the corresponding values of
the other two charged polymers investigateds55%PMVP-Cl
and 17%PMVP-Cld. As can be seen, while the two charged
polymers behave similarly, as expected on the basis of the
same basic conformation of the chain, the uncharged poly-
mer differs both in the observed values and in the concentra-
tion dependence.

B. Frequency dependence of the electrical
conductivity spectra

Before concluding, we want to underline an interesting
issue deriving from the high-frequency tail of the frequency
dependence of the electrical conductivity. Typical conductiv-
ity spectra of charged and uncharged polymers in solvents of
different qualities, changing from poor- to good-solvent con-
ditions, display an increase as a function of frequency, basi-
cally due to two concomitant effects, the biggest associated
with the dipolar orientation effect of the solvent molecules
and the smallest which takes into account the polymer-
solvent interactions. This latter effect should depend on the
quality of the solvent and consequently it can be considered
as an appropriate probe to investigate, even if only qualita-
tively, the influence of the solvent on the conformation of the
polymer chain. We have analyzed the high-frequency region
of the conductivity dispersion to support furtherly the differ-
ent polyion-solvent interactions when the solvent quality is
progressively changed from poor to good condition.

The frequency dependence of the electrical conductivity
can generally be described by a power law, terminated by a
dc conductivitysv=0 at low-frequency

ssvd = sv=0 + Avb. s26d

Any change in the value of the parameterb is indicative of a
change in the polyion-solvent interactions. When the dielec-
tric or conductometric relaxation process is described by a
Cole-Cole relaxation function, the dependence of the electri-
cal conductivity on the frequency can be given, to a first
approximation, as

ssvd = sv=0 + ve0ediel9 < v2−a, s27d

whereediel9 is the dielectric loss anda the Cole-Cole param-
eter associated with the spread of the relaxation times. Equa-
tion s27d reduces to the power law of Eq.s26d with b=2
sa=0d for a process described by a single exponential decay
sDebye-type relaxationd and to a power law with an exponent
smaller than 2 for a process described by a superposition of
exponential decayssCole-Cole-type relaxationd.

In the high-frequency tail of the electrical conductivity
spectrum sapproximately from 5–10 MHz to 2 GHz, the
highest frequency employed in this workd, the data follow
the power law of Eq.s26d and from a fitting procedure, the
exponentb can be appropriately evaluated. This value is
shown in Fig. 7, as a function of the polymer concentration,
for the three differently charged polymers, for all the differ-
ent solvents investigated. As can be seen in Fig. 7, the de-
pendences ofb show, as expected, deviations from the value
b=2, corresponding to a single Debye-type relaxation, as the
polymer concentration is increased, but, moreover, these de-
viations are progressively more marked as the quality of the
solvent changes, passing from good solvent to poor solvent.
While b is approximately around 2 in the case of P2VP
polymer, indicating an absence of polymer-solvent interac-
tion, this parameter reaches values as low as 1.4–1.5 in the
case of 55%PMVP-Cl in poor solventswaterd at the highest
concentration investigated.

FIG. 6. Concentration dependence of the equivalent conductivityL for the
different polymers investigated in ethylene glycol solution.smd: P2VP, un-
charged polymers; the behavior ofL for the charged polymers is shown for
comparison:sjd: 55%PMVC-ClsQ=0.55d; sPd: 17%PMVC-ClsQ=0.17d.
The dotted lines are to guide the eye only.

FIG. 7. The spread parameterb of the power law of the frequency depen-
dence of the electrical conductivity as a function of the polymer concentra-
tion C sexpressed as mg/mld. sad 55%PMVP-Cl in different solvents:sjd:
X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd=0, pure water; sPd: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd
=0.75; smd: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd=1, pure ethylene glycol. sbd
17%PMVP-Cl in different solvents:sjd: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd=0, pure
water; sPd: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd=0.25; smd: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd
=0.5; s.d: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd=0.75; sld: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd
=1, pure ethylene glycol.scd P2VM, uncharged polymer, in different sol-
vents: sjd: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd=0.5; smd: X=fEGg / sfEGg+fH2Ogd
=1, pure ethylene glycol. The continuous line atb=2.0 marks the value
expected for a single Debye-type relaxation function.
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V. DISCUSSION

We have presented the electrical conductometric proper-
ties of moderately charged polyelectrolytes under poor- and
good-solvent conditions within a unique consistent approach
based on the scaling theories proposed by Dobryninet al.,16

and Dobrynin and Rubinstein.21 Whereas for good solvents,
the polymer chain, because of the electrostatic interactions
between monomers, assumes a rodlike conformation of elec-
trostatic blobs, for poor solvents this structure is abandoned
in favor of a necklace configuration, consisting of highly
stretched segmentssstringsd alternated with more collapsed
globules sbeadsd. The aim of this paper is to explore the
possibility to offer experimental evidence for this model by
means of electrical conductivity measurements. Since this
technique probes the movements of any charged object in the
solution, it should be able in principle to provide an unam-
biguous proof of the influence of the polymer chain confor-
mation on the ion distribution or, conversely, to evidence the
conformational changes produced by counterion release.
Moreover, this transport property can be used as a very
simple parameter to separate different concentration regimes
and to show the conformational changes induced by polyion
concentration. This can be investigated since the equivalent
polyion conductancelp, which is the key parameter of the
problem, depends on the chain conformation and moreover
on the different models proposed.

The relevant parameter to explain the experimental re-
sults is the fractionf of free counterions. Figure 3 shows, for
all the systems investigated, the fractionf as a function of
the polymer concentration, both in poor- and in good-solvent
conditions. Although for systems for which the Manning pa-
rameter exceeds the critical value, a fixed charge density is
expected, on the contrary a marked dependence both on the
solvent quality and on the concentration was observed. This
is a clear hint that the more or less compact conformation
assumed by the chain in the semidilute regime play an im-
portant role on the condensation effect. In the necklace
model, the counterion condensation has been discussed in
detail by Dobrynin and Rubinstein,21 who considered the ef-
fects of condensation on the whole necklace conformation, in
addition to the ones on the strings and on the spherical beads,
controlled by the charge density of the strings and charge and
size of the beads, respectively. By minimizing the free en-
ergy of the necklace, considering the translational entropy of
the counterions, these authors derived the following relation-
ship between the fractionf of free counterions and the nu-
merical concentrationc of monomers

c =
t

b3

1 − f

1 + ffexps2/3ycf
−1/3dg − 1

, s28d

whereyc is the electrostatic interaction between a bead and a
counterion at its surface in terms of the thermal energykBT.
Although Eq.s28d strongly depends on the value of the pa-
rameteryc, the overall behavior confirms a decrease of the
values of f as the monomer concentrationc increases, as
derived from the electrical conductivity measurementssFig.
3d. However, this dependence could not be peculiar to the
necklace model since, as pointed out by Dobrynin and

Rubinstein,21 in very dilute solutions, almost all counterions
reside far from the polyion. As the polymer concentration
increases, the balance between electrostatic and entropic in-
teractions results in a continuous decrease of free counteri-
ons, also for polyion solutions in good solvent. Therefore, on
the basis of this ambiguitysalso confirmed by the observed
dependence off on the polymer concentrationCd, we will
consider the fractionf of free counterions as a free parameter
to be adjusted on the basis of the experimental values of the
electrical conductivity, in the different experimental condi-
tions investigated. On the basis of this approach, the polyion
equivalent conductancelp can be derived, within the appro-
priate model depending on the quality of the solvent. All the
other quantities involved are known or they can be derived
directly from the model adopted. The comparison of the two
different behaviors oflp for the two charged polymers, de-
rived for good- or poor-solvent conditions, strongly supports
the necklace model when the experimental conditions allow
its applicability. It is worth noting that if one considers good-
solvent conditions when poor-solvent condition applies, or
conversely, poor-solvent condition when good-solvent condi-
tion applies, even if the agreement is forced by finding the
best set of values for the fractionf of free counterions, a
notable disagreement is observed, which rules out the possi-
bility of applying a model based on the assumptions of the
wrong solvent quality. In other words, the necklace model
accounts for the electrical behavior of PMVP-Cl in water
spoor solventd and fails for its electrical behavior in ethylene
glycol sgood solventd. Moreover, we have progressively
changed the solvent quality, passing from good to poor sol-
vent, modifying the solvent composition and considering
ethylene glycol-water mixtures at different molar fractions.
Even if the analysis of the results is not reported in detail
here, we observe that the agreement becomes more and more
weak, as the quality of the solvent differs from that for which
the model applies.

This analysis is confined to the semidilute string-
controlled regime since the polymer concentration investi-
gated falls in this interval. In order to have a more strong
support to the necklace model for hydrophobic polyelectro-
lytes and a more meaningful comparison with the experi-
mental data, the semidilute bead-controlled regime should be
investigated. In these conditions, the chain should assume a
different conformation that the polyion equivalent conduc-
tancelp should reflect. A somewhat different approach has
been proposed by Schiessel and Pincus28 and Schiesel29 who
provided a scaling picture where counterion condensation is
considered the “driving force” to induce attraction between
different parts of the polyelectrolyte chain. This effect results
in a shrinkage of the chain and, in appropriate conditions, in
a collapse towards a globule conformation. Moreover, a
phase separation triggered by concentration-induced counter-
ion condensation has been described by Dobrynin and
Rubinstein21 and Lia et al.30 who showed that solutions of
polyelectrolytes in necklace configurationspoor solventd can
be unstable with respect to phase separation. All these effects
should reflect in changes of the equivalent polyion conduc-
tance and, ultimately, in the dependence of the observed
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electrical conductivity on the polyion concentration. This
work is in progress and will be the subject of a forthcoming
paper.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

We presented a set of electrical conductivity measure-
ments of polyelectrolyte solutions with the aim to investigate
the influence of poor-solvent condition on the conformation
of a moderately charged flexible polyion chain in salt-free
solution. We have analyzed our results on the basis of the
model proposed by Dobryninet al., considering appropriate
expressions for the equivalent polyion conductancelp de-
rived within the Manning approach.

We find that this model is adequate to describe the semi-
dilute string-controlled regime of a hydrophobic polyelectro-
lyte under poor-solvent conditions. This finding is further
supported by the comparison of the behavior of the same
polymer system in two different solvents, which act as good
and poor solvents, respectively. The necklace model applies
only in the case of poor-solvent condition, when, for not too
high charged polyelectrolytes, the short-range attraction in-
duces a collapse with the formation of globules which try to
separate, giving rise to the so-called pearl-necklace structure.
In good-solvent condition, when the polyion is predicted to
form a rodlike electrostatic blob structure, the conductivity
data are well accounted for by the polyelectrolyte scaling
theory.
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